
f>ENY WAR FUNDS, EDISON DECLARES-CONGRESS MAY REDUCE ARMV
MUST DENY FUNDS
F0RWARPURPOSES,
ftBONDECLARES
Believes Only Lack of

Money Will Force
Disarmament.

RELIES ON HARDING

Henry Ford and H. S. FirestoneDiscuss Prospects
Of Conference.

7 KARL A. B1CKEU

8SMNGTf>N, W. Va., Aug. J..

K^ep the nations of the world from
obtaining money to prepare for "the
next war.*" If this is done.and
Anerica has the power to do It.
President Harding will succeed In
the conference he has called for lim
ltatlon of armament.

In that manner the situation was

summed up today by Thomas A. Edi-.
SOB. Henry Ford and H. a Firestone,as they sat on the shady
bank of a rippling- West Virginia
mountain brook, munched sandwiches.frtialed bacon and talked
about disarmament, prosperity and
golf- , ,

They issued a warning that PresidentHarding "must look out for
thA cars."

Depends m Rardlag.
The enemies of disarmament, they

saTd. already are busy.
The conclusion was that the suc1ess of the conference depends upon

th* foresight, courage and determinationof the President.
Six cars and two trucks of America'smost famous camping party

were stretched down a country lane.
At the improvised camp stove. Fisher.the cook, was putting a permanentwave in another batch of
bacon and the aromatic smoke of
the campflre drifted over the heads
of the party as they talked.
Edison leaned against the side of

his car: Firestone sat upon the running-board;Ford, as vital and as

«-ager as a boy of 10, his coat and
hat off, his mop of fine white hair
thrown back from his well-turned
forehead, moved restlessly about;
sometimes reclining upon the ground
picking at the grass or. if stirred
b* ,he talk, springing to his feet,
making his point and then dropping
to the ground again.

F.dJson Gives His Views.
"Do you think that Harding cfin

put his disarmament program over?"
Ford asked of Edison.

"I don't like to answer that offhand,"replied Edison. He was the
°*ly man In the group who was

stnoking and as he spoke slowly
shook his head slightly.

"I'd rather hear you say It offhand."retorted Ford.
The man who llrst envisaged the

electric light was silent for a moment.Then he spoke.
"I think it will depend upon

money." he said.
"If the money can be found to

keep on maintaining armies and navjes,I think the conference will
fail. Only the absolute lack of
money and the inability to see where
they can get any more funds to
Pay for the expense of war preparednesswill force the military elsmentto accept a real disarmament.
If Harding can keep them from gettingthe money, he'll succeed with
his program. It pretty largely rests
on him."

Sick of Paying for Wars.
"The common people around the

wall will back himup on that." injectedFord, swiftly. "They arc sick
and tired of spending money on old
wars and new ones. They are tired
of* the claptrap ;alk _>f 'the next

waf-'_ Why. I have received as many
letters in a single day about

1%^ Letters from everywhere.
Wcople rarely object to taxes If
t1»y feel they arc getting somebackfor their monev. But

t^y know now that military exfidituremeans waste. The estitedmilitary expenditures of the
Ited States for the next year, 1

am told. Is over $1,000,000,000. If
I could have one-half of »he expenditureof the United States goveminentfor a single year In preparationfor wars to come alone, I'd
be able to put a power plant on

every waterpower site In the countryand provide the nation with
enough electric power to move the
trains, light the homes, public buildingsand the schools."

Has Faith la PreiMest.
Firestone hadn't joined in the talk

until now.
'It's America's great opportunity."

h* said. "It all depends^ upon the
quality of American leadership.
There's all the difference in the
WW-ld between the man who says
'C«me on, boys, follow me,' ard
the man who says, 'I'm with you;
where shall we go?'

"I believe that Harding has the
efftfrage to map a program and say
Come on, boys." If he docs, he'll
win. If he doesn't, he'll lose. He's
going to have subtle opposition. It
won't come out In the open. But
they will be right on their toes
to wreck their conference If they
can see the slightest indication of
indecision."
"The motives of men," said Edison.slowly, "are unfathomable."
(Copyright, mi, by Halted Pnu.)

SPURGINBANK FILES
BANKRUPTCY PLEA
CHICAGO, Aug. 1..Directors of

the Michigan Avenue Trust ComPftfiy.the bank wrecked by Warren
G. .Spurgin. its fugitive president.
today filed a petition in bankruptcy
and the Federal Court appointed
H*11h V. Ketone as receiver. At the
same time the Central Trust Company.of Illinois, was made receiver
fSr»the Warren Oil Company, one of
SJ>urgin's concerns.
Prospects now are bright for the

depositors and it is believed the
bank will be rehabilitated and will
pay dollar for dollar. The Illinois
lAws hold that directors and stockholdersof a bank ahould keep themselvesInformed as to Its operations
ahd that they are responsible at all
times for the acts of Its olllcials.
Inasmuch as the bank accepted depositsafter It was certain it would
fail, the stockholders became liable
under this law. It is estimated that

ifVlll require to All the
g*^ left by Spurgin, but the bank

J^rej^lly me made a paying In-

r.rRMANVS QUI
FOR TR

Financial and Indust
Future of Busii

<»7 Tfce Washlagtea Herald

Reports from Oernuny Indicate
that Industry is reviving and that
there is much grtoter activity there
than elsewhere in Europe. Private
observer, state that business Is active.thrift is evident, extreme povertyand distress not apparent, and
that Germany promises to recover

earlier than anticipated. A survey

of official and semi-official reports
gives an idea of the tremendous
handicaps under which the country
must labor for many years.
The extent of currency inflation

and the large proportion
with rcapcct to Kola reser£7s indicated by the

statement of note Issues and gold
reserves since the beginning of the
war:

.
- tiMBiiao aad MuoUmi #f Oaid

liMm.
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Note.. Pct',T,»i4, j«iT j jj® JJJS S8;iiai4. Dec 5,491.S,Uii £ 10.^ *J2tS ».»
The above Includes the Issues of

the Relchsbank and 1Dar'?hn!^fJ*e0"notes, which comprise the bulk of
the paper currency, although there
are other isauee that brought the
to*al of German paper money in exUtenceat the close of 1920 *»«no"'
up to 105.000,000,000 marks. 81nce
the ratio between the gold reaerveInd papSr money has fallen so low
German currency can no longer be
regarded as having a gold basis. An
indication of the real value of thU
currency Is shown by cornparl.on
with the American dollar, which, o
the average for 1950. was worth
62.51 marks.

.

The growth of the public « " «jthe German government Is indicated
by the following table:

Qermaay't Pablio D«bt.
(Ia Millions of Mark*.000,000 omlted.)

Funded Kloatla*
Debt. Debt.

1914, June
> 000ug* ,?:Ss\l\l- S:?» ».>21918,

91.500

Since the financial year of the
German government besins AprU
the more recent increases in the publicdebt cannot be given accurat y
at this time, but the total lsapproximately250.000.000.000 marks, not includingthe reparations ions,
which roughly amount to about 13..
000.000,000 marks.
The volume of business done in

Germany is indicated by the bank
clearings of the Relchsbank andI its
branches In about 40 cltles wh A
elve a basis of comparison for the
vears 1913, 1919 and 1920^ The large
(tain In the annual total does not Indicatea proportionate «P»nf'on °f
business, largely because of the depreciationin the value of the PaP"
money. The rise In the Prlccs >f
wages resulted in a corresponding
increase in turnover of credit and

tUThe clearings of the
reported as 73.M4.OOMO* In 1913.
182 677.000,000 In 1919 and S94.781,
000.000 marks in 1920. The high
level of prices In Germany came in
1920. as they did elsewhere In the
world. Comparing the ln"**se
these clearings which for 19-0 comparedto 1913 are about 9 to 1. the
increase In paper currency, as stated
above is about IS to 1. consequently
there is actually a greater currency
inflation than price expansion Indi
cated by these figures.
Banking In Germany Increased

greatly In 1920 and became more
profitable, which resulted In an Increasein deposits and In "edits
granted by the banks. The savings
banks also extended l*,,r
made every effort to furnish credit
facilities so far as their legal restrictionswould allow. The pri
expansion, as compared with l»w.
according 'o the Frankfurter /eitungIndex, was 1«07 In July.. tl '

as compared to 100 in July, 1914. The
high point was reached in December,
1920. when the index figure was I®81*
The state of business is indicated

to some extent by the dividends paid
by leading mining and foundry companiesduring the last two ye*

Severalof these firms report dividendsas his as 20 per cent, and one
i* noted that paid 28 per cent in
1919-20. In every case these dividendswere about three times as

large as In the preceding year. From
the standpoint of dividend paying.
1920 was the record year, while
1918-19 was the low year since 1913.
The record of bankruptcies since

1911 shows a steady decline on the
whole, but the statistics on this
point are of relatively little value
because In 1914 the government
made a regulation that firms that
failed might adjust their accounts
with their creditors through a board
of business control, instead of being
required to appear In the BankruptcyCourt. The cases reported In
the court were lowest in 1918, 807.
Increasing to 1.J24 In 1920. In. 1913.
before the board of business control
was established. 9.725 cases were
handled In the Bankruptcy Court.
German statistics on manufactures

and trade have been delayed since
the war. and there is very little that
gives an accurate line on production.
Statistics for the entire year 1920
are not yet available, and trade for
the first nine months has probably
changed In many particulars in the
nine months that have elapsed since
that time. Imports for the first nine
months of 1920 were over 15.000,000
metric tons, as compared with exportsamounting to nearly 15.000,000
metric tons in the same period. The
Imports were about one-fourth, as
measured by weight, of the amount
imported in the corresponding period
of 1913, and exports bore about the
same relation to 1913. The balance
of trade appears to have been in favorof Germany In that period.
Later figures regarding the trade

of the United States with Germany

Fredericksburg C. of C.
To Have Outdoor Meeting
FREDERICKSBURG. Va., Aug. I.

.The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce has arranged
for an outdoor membership meeting
for the evening of August 5. on
Brompton Heights, the home of
Capt. M. B. Rowe.
Ernest N. Smith, chairman of the

resolutions and referenda departmentof the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States will give the.
address of the evening on "The
Greatest Room In the World." The
.Fredericksburg band will furnish
music during the social hour while
refreshments are being served.

["look
ape recovery
rial Indicators of the
less and Trade.
during 1 ISO show that we Imported
from Germany foods valued at about
$89,000,000, aa .contrasted with exportsof about ltll.000.0M, making
an unfavorable balance of trade with
the United State* of around fitl.000,000.Thle, however, la atatad In
dollars rather than In tons, as are
the above Qerman statistics. The
large Imports Into Germany by Great
Britain and France will also Indicatethat when the German statistics
of 1930 and the first half of 1*11 are
available her Imports may exceed
her exports.
The production of foodstuffs Is Indicatedby the crop statistics for

l»l» and 1940, which arc given In
the following table: .

Omaaay'a Or.p.. 1919-19M.
IThoUfcsndt of metric tony, t

1919. ixju
*aeai 2,l0t> ".255

"x* «.«#» H.un
Barley l.nn !.JV9 "

£ « 4,4113 4.D70 :

Potatoes 21.47S 2S.21S .

Miliar Beeti S.tttT j.gtH ]
The live stock situation is indicatedby the following comparison:

Oanaaay'a Lira Stock.
(In Thouaanda.

<*ttlt. Uheep. Swine,
UJJ 4.991 23,775

J®1® ' .*» 5,840 Jl.517
1W!U 19.JS9 8.189 14,149
There has been a decided increase 1

in the Ashing Industry since 1914
until the total prouction for 1920 exceeded'that of 1913. Whether thia is
temporary, due to the shortage pf
meat or Is to be a permanent development.cannot yet be determined,
but It Indicates Germany's efforts
to supply herself with the necessary
foodstuffs, with the result that the
cost of living has been held In a
relatively close relation to the generalprice increase.
With a food supply and produc-

Hon so nearly wproachlng that of
the pre-war period, it Is not unlikely
that Germany can continue to reopen

'

her industries with low wage scales
and proceed to recover her Indus- 1
trial production with a margin even
on the reduced prices which she must <
accept for exported goods. i
The greatest single loss to German '

trade was In shipping, which prior
to the war was about 5,500,000 tons, 1
while for 1920 estimates range from
400.000 to 700,000 tons, and ship-
building cannot recover rapidly becauseof the scarcity of raw material
and the fact that the government
owes the shipping companies large
sums for ships turned over to the
allies which it is not in a position
to repay rapidly. Despite these difficulties,however, new shipping
routes have been opened and efforts
arc being made to replace tonnage
by charter.

FIRM UNDERTONE I
INWHEATTRADING

Heavy Rains Help Corn Crop
And Prices Go Down- <

ward.

CHICAGO, Aug. I..A firm undertoneprevailed in the wheat market
the greater part of the day. There
was a lack of pressure atid some
buying by houses with seaboard connections.despite reports that the
export demand wag nlo>v. Sales at
the seaboard were 375.000 bushels
to Belgium. Country offerings were
very light, especially from Ohio, Indianaand Illinois, and the tradf- In
general now believe that t:ie crest
of the after-harvest movement has
been witnessed. '

Car shortage complaints ire In-
creasing from Nebraska and EasternIowa. Clement-Curtis and Companyestimate the total wheat crop
for the country at 786.000.000 bushels,or 4,000,000 bushels hiore than
Snow and Company and compares
809.000.000 bushels by the governmentJuly 1 and 787.000,000 bushels
harvested list year, with a five-year
average of $31,000,000 bushels.
Heavy rains fell over the Central

West where most needed for corn,
and prices dropped around 1 cent
early in consequence, with rather
general selling, but the strength
In wheat led to tuying and Septemberheld around 59 cents for a
good part of the day. ClementCurtisand Company rsports indicateda yield of 3,040.000.000 bushels,
compared with 3,123,000,000 by the
government last month, and final returnsof 3,232.000.000 bushels last
year. The seaboard was after ca.-ih
corn and made purchaser on the
basis of 3a3*c over September f. o.
b. Chicago. Basis in the sample marketwas cent higher, with No. 2
yellow and white 2 cents over September.
A sensational crop report on oats

was issued by Clement-Curtis makingthe yield 1,087.000.000 >>:i<heis
os the basis of threshing returns
with a crop of 900,000.000 bushels in
weight the latter being very light
in all sections. The crop :s the
smallest since 1911, when It was
922,000,000 bushels. Last year's final
returns were 1,526.000 bushels. Prices
were easier early with corn,, hut
more than recovered the loss later.
Provisions firmer, with cash

houses good buyers of lard. Hogs
were steady to 10c higher, with
bulk of sales at I9.70all.55. Receipts.24,000, with 17,000 for tomorrow.Western 77,000 against
74,000 a week ago and 80.900 last
year. Money easy; call, 6*; time,
6% to 7. Exchange par.
Sept 1.2414 1.2B 134n 1.25
Dec 1.27* 1.29-4 1.27* 1.38*
SePt 59* .59* .58*. .59*
Dec 59* .59* .59* .59*
Oats.

««Pt 88 .88* .87* .M*
D«c 41* » .41* .41 .41*
Pork.

18.85
Lard.

Sept .... 12.25 12.35 12.22 12.22
Oct 12.85 12.87 12.80 12.88
Ribs

lO.n

(Tarnished Vy W. B. Hibbs * Ce." members
Ckicace Beard ef Trade.)
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Says U. S~WW Lose
' Trade in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES. A«f. 2..Ulitertk« kcMUu HC«Kai«reUI

ReUtaaa Bctwcea ArftAtlM
mm* the Halted States MeMeet.**
Alejaadrs Bvage, director ef the
matfteaal departmeat of atatlstles,declares that the Fordaey
law will eeaatltate a harrier ta
trade that ealjr aew Saaaelal
aieaavrea will ha capable re

evlag.TaleM the exehaaae
hetweea the two eoaatrle* la
reaiedled,** he coatlaaed, **the
Va Ited Statea will he redaeed
from flrat ar second place to dfth
or ilxtn la trade with the Ar*
areatlae Repahlle.

*Tke task of renewing our formercoauaercliil relations after
the disappearance of the preoeatahaormal sltaatloa will he
dUiealt. The adveme trade
halaace for the drst hslf of 1931
waa more than *>0.000,000. bat
It Is decreasing rapidly, aad ladlcstlonsare that Argentine
purchaser* In ike I nlted States
will continue to decrease.**

BANKERS IN FAVOR
OF'BLUESKY"LAWS
Head of Association States

Measure Will Stop
Frauds.

A denial was made yesterday by
Roy C. Osgood,* head of the InvestmentBj/nkers' Association that that
body favored the suppression of the
'blue sky law" which are now

In force in thirty-eight Statres, regardingthe sale of fraudulent sejurltles.
Mr. Osgood criticised Representativeenison for the latter's state-.

ment in which he said: "I know
that wffat these bankers are trying
to do is to kill my bill and secure
the passage of a bill recently introducedby Representative Volstead.which would have the effect
if nullifying all of the States'
blue sky' laws now in existence."
Mr. Osgood stated that the associationfavored suppression of

fraudulent securities. He said:
The bill introduced by the chairmanof the Judiciary Committee of
the House of Representatives, and
which has the approval of the InvestmentBankers' Association of
America. Is a proposal for a Federalfruud act. designed to stop Interstatetraflic in frudulent securities.If Representative Dcnnison
had read this bill carefully he would
have found that the bill by section
7 expressly provides as follows!
"Section 7. That nothing herein

contained shall be so construed as

to afTect the validity of any law of
any State to regulate the sale of
securities within such State but tne
provisions hereof shall "be Interpretedas being supplemental to
laid State laws.'
"As a matter of fact, this measure

would not supplant but merely supplementthe State laws, and moreoverit would not only supplement
the "blue sky" laws of the thirtyeightStates which have such laws,
but would also stop the interstate
sale of fraudulent securities in the
other ten States of the Union that
have no "blue sky" laws.
"The purpose of the r>enison bill

is a worthy one, but the measure is
impractical and would lay a

hibltive burden on the sale of legitimatesecurities."

SMALL DEALINGS
MARKCURBTRADE

Suspension of Business Is

Caused by Exchange
Fire.

new YORK. Auk. j..Business on

the New York curb market today
was almost at a standstill transac^Hons In that trading Group be ne
Influenced by the suspension of businesson the New York stock exchangecaused by a fire which pre
vented the trading on the boardI until1 p. m. Only a few stocks were

traded in In this market during th<=
drst half of the day and the dealingsin those Issues were so small
as to rob the transactions of import"some

of the lowest priced issues
moved still lower, among them beingAcme Packing which sold at 1%
and Gllliland which declined to tne

low record of 1 %. A few sa eli of
Glen Alden Coal were made at 34%
to 34u. Continental Motors ranged
from 5% to 5"4. Durant motors
were traded in at 28. A small
amount of business was transacted
in H. F. Holbrook. Inc., at 11% ano

11H Sales of Locomobile were

made at 65 to 60 cents a share Some
Interest was attached to trading In
Willys Corporation first preferred at
15 to, 14*4. Car Light was steaay
eiling at 1 3-16 and a sale of NationalLeather was made at 7%.
Petroleum stocks moved wltnln a

narrow range also Arkansas natural
gas selling at 9 and Salt Creek was

traded In at 10%. Simms Petroleum
showed a stronger tone with trading
at 7 to 6%. A small amount of businesswas transacted in Cities Service,
banking shares 13% and a few pactionallots of the common stock sold
at 119 Elk Basin was unchanged
at 5%. Guffey Gillespie was exceptionallyactive and strong movingup from 10% to 12. InternationalPetroleum was steady selling at
11. Producers and refiners was
traded In at S.
Mining stocks were again active

with strength maintained In many
Df those Issues Including Boston and
Montana and Florence Goldfleld.

..........

ROS. & CO.
Stan UK

KS-COTTON
lit, Ckleaga.

MEMBERSt
| «f TivU. In Yuh. >n«.« B»

. «kas«o.
Baltimore, Ckaakoo 1

I « TrU. Oo».t».
la fllhNl Toledo. *roduoo Exohasfo.
(teats' Ex- Detroit. Board of Trade.

How Tork. ' Stock

AUTO BUSINESS
SHOWS87PERCENT
SECOND QUARTER

Business Not Quite So
Large as Same Period

One Year Ago.

9,200,000 CARS USED

Return of Activity Expected
To Stimulate Markets

Generally.
Production reports from the

..d truck factories of the country

.how that the uutofnoblle bu.lnea.

the second «».rte# of «» »'

per cent of the correspond^* period
In 1»!0, due largely to the *act tha

one of the chief n,anuf«turers |.
operating at 1M P"
1910 basis. The oth.r inakers. how

ever, are coin* on a »T pare*
basis and are manufacturing at 107
per cent, or mora than foubla. tta
rate of the first quarter thl» yearMotortruth production 1» more than
one-third better than It waa during
the first quarter.
This return of activity In tna

third largest lhduatry la axpactad
to be a marked stimulus to other
lines. During"* the second quartei
cotton production waa at IS P*r
cent, employment at 76 per cent, alnc
at 41 per cent, and pig lron at 3»
per cent of the same period a year
ago. The effect of the large sales
of automobllea la exacted to be felt
In theae commodities during we
third quarter.
Automobllea not only conaume

large quantities of raw materials,
but also call for production In semifinishedand allied lines such as

electric wire, accessories, tires. The
industry Itself employs over S00.00»
men In Its factories, with as many
agrain In the accessory plants.
There are 35.000 dealers in the jcountry employing 100,000 salesmen.

This army of salesmen has been
one of the most potent factors »n

turning the tide of depressloh. The
"order takers'* were quickly allmlnatedlast fa", and the men who
remained were experienced sellers
of transportation. Tne good auto-
mobile salesman has to be a high
type of man, since he must have
some engineering knowledge, and
he must see to It that the car gets
proper attention after it is sold If
he is to secure re-orders.

In addition to the thousands of
efficient salesmen, the usual spring
and summer demand ror motor
transportation has started the up-

j ward turn in the automobile bust-1
ness. With S.200.000 cars In use, the

j replacement business each spring!
runs into the hundreds of thoa-
sands. Orders from new owners!
also come in most heavily at this
time of year.

STEEL PRICES ARE |
CUT UNOFFICIALLY

Orders Involving Large TonnageObtain Lower Cost
Figures.

The Vnited States Steel Corporation,although making no official
announcement of a new price
schedule. Is meeting the new low
prices quoted by independent pro-1
ducers on steel products and appearsto he setting the pace in at
least on© product. In the pas*
week, the corporation has sent lettersto its customers quoting prices

Ion various products from $3 to $10
a ton below the official prices of
July 7.

In most cases the new prices
meet the late prices of the independents.but tlnplate. which Is
now quoted at $5.23 a 100-pound
box (coke), went below the Independentlevel of $5.50 a box and
has forced several of the independentsto reduce their quotations.
The Steel Corporation's price on

tinplate as of July 7 was $5.75 a

box.
Other reductions were In steel

bars to $1.71 a 100 pounds from
the July 7 price of $1.50. in plates
to $1.85 a 100 pounds from $2. In
black sheets to $3.23 a 100 pounds
from $3.50. and in galvanised sheets
to $4.25 a 100 pounds from $4.50.
These prices, of course, have been
quoted bv a number of the independentsfor several weeks.

It may be added that these price*
are only for orders involving fairly
larpe tonnapres. But it is reported
that if orders are sufficiently attractive.an even better price might
be Inade.
Tnis lowering of prices bears out

predictions msde by observers of
the steel trade that after July 7
there would probably be no further
official cutting of prices, but that
prices would be made, as time went
on. that would take business.
Reports from various trade centersfor the past ten days have

pointed out an increase in Inquiry
for steel products. To take this
new business *t is only natural at
the present time that lower prices
would be made.

/f A
EQUITABLE
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Orgaala*4 1879

41st TEAR COMPLETED
Aaaeta 94.9tS39«.«&
Surplus $1,965^32.81

Sate Systematically
Tkrragh tke Equitable

.Now'a the time to make up your
mlad to Joia the Equitable aa4
ritemttleally. In will attala
(tetter malts thaa tver before.

Sabirrlptlma far the

Sl«t lane af Stock
Btiat needled

Sham, R50 per Mostb
« Per Ceat Interest

EQUITABLE BUILDING,
915 FSt N. W.

JOHN JOT (DM*, PraaMeal
FRANK P. aKMIDB, Seer.
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TIMELYWALLS
NEW YORK. Aug. I^-Baltrond

stocks were featured In the twohourstock market session this
afternoon. Several issues in this
department attained new hifh
prices for the movement. Northern
Pacific, Reading. Southern Pacific.
Great Northern. Atchison, Canadian
Pacific and Union Pacific were the
favorites. The whole market startedforward when trading began at

1 o'clock, but certain groups soon

became reactionary. Studebaker
and Chandler wer* under attack,
losinfc enough to. incite selling 111
other motors. Steel reacted from
their early high price but soon
covered and in the last hour furnishedmors excitement than any
other Industrial group. Sugars
were firm with oils. United Drug
yielded more than 3 points under
pressure of sales for the short account.

Special arrengements were made
for the handling of call loan renewalstoday when the governor* of
the stock exchange dccided to post-
pone the opening until noon on
account o( ..the fire in the annex
now under construction. It was announcedthat the monsy clerk would
do-business in the quarters of the
stock clearing coiyotation until
trading started. Following its
usual custom, the Consolidated
Stock Exchange, which deals in the
securities listed on the New York
8tock Exchange, suspended trading
until the opening of the latter In-,
stitutlon. The New York curb market,however, opened at the regularhour. The last time the big
board closed for an emergency was
on September 16. 1920. when the
bomb explosion demoralised busi-
ness in the financial diatrlct. In
the present instance the suspension
of trading was not unwelcome.j
The market had been getting;
nowhere in particular and the ***

COnONREACnON
ON PROFIT TAKING

Price Drops With Little Trade
On OutsideDemand.

NEW TORK. Aug. t..The Liverpoolmarket did not con.truc ye*terday'sgovernment crop report
with the indicated yield as lew a?

8.203.000 bales as bulllshly as local
and \Vall Street traders. To have!
met our advance of yesterday's]
prices there should have sustained
a rise of 40 to 47 English points for!
futures and about 40 points for
spots. The latter advanced 341
points to 8.22d for middling, but th*
demand from spinners did not followthe rise, the day's spot salea
being only 5.000 bales. Future*
there are opening firm and *0 to 3 j
English points higher, reacted to
between 23 to 35 points net ad-I
vance. but later on the support our
market received after its weak
opening rallied and closed steady
at the top at 35 to 40 points net
advance on the day. private cables
said most of the advance there nad
been due to covering of shorts

Liverpool houses here turned up
as large sellers, closing out the
purchases made in this market yesterdayon arbitrage accounts. New
Orleans was also a large seller.
and there wer#» many other South- j
ern selling orders in the mftjket
Prices for the general contract list
drooped ofT to between 15 and 20
points from yesterday's choslng re
action of that much decline from
the top prices from this pressure,
together with a good deal of local
profit-taking. October sold at 12.70
and December 12.30 on this setback
The market was then bought and
hid up on belated covering of shorts
for some big local and Wall Street
interests, who had held out from
covering on yesterday's bulge.

In this movement prices were advancedto 5 points over yesterday**
closing for October and 2 for December.the latter selling up t.>
13.48. against 12.95 for October. As
most of the covering demand was
confined to October and December.
January and March did not *et u«
to within 5 and 8 points of their
closing prices of yesterdsv on th!«
rally. Janusry selling highest at»
13.36 and March 13.60. It was noticedthere was not much trade
buying following this advance an<l
when the outside demand slackened
the market ran off rharplv In the
last hour on renewed profit-taking!
h\* recent local bulls. This continueduntil prices had been carriedback to 20 to 25 points urnler
yesterday's final quotations, with
October selling down to 12.70. December13.25. January 13.15 and
next March deliveries to 13.46.
Thus the market did not set right
during today's session for a bull
market, but on the contrary, ther*
was too much cotton for sale frotr
local trade Interests as well as from
the South for it to sustain progres-
slve rallies at the prevailing prle*
level, with the actual demand from
both domestic spinners* acents and
foreign Interests continuing on a

moderate scale.
Open. T/»w Cine*.

October 1? 70 i? 12.70 1* 7*
December IS.S3 1* 4« 1*21 1*27
Jannurj IS 20 1*.** 1*.12 1S.1S
March I*.** 1*.on i*.4A i*.41
Msy 1* 04 1* 73 13.M 1*.M
(Fiirais>H">d V* W. W Hlbb« & Co.. member*

Wow York Cotton Exchange.)

ImDividend* on

Preferred Stock H
Guaranteed, cumulative. with NH
possibilities of 100% is a re- flji
liable industrial concern Ions ||J|||
past the experimental stase, II
doing business with ooase of the H
leading concerns of the country |
and barkM by I.b.u.u.1 ud H
reputable business men.

Call, phone or write for detaila |
R. B. FENNELL,
318 Etuu Bid*,

1420 New Tatk Aw.
Pt.M, FrmmtUlm VMS

S.......<

btiV"...'i" brok*r*«* ' had

*«*%' l** 'wprov.inent U> tra«c
"nc th. beginnlag or th. mr nor

thron»herCiI?*k °' rl*'4 conom,
through Which th® railroad, ia rsn*have been able to improve their
"r"'"* Poaltlona in recant month.,
matter* much aa far aa the New
H»v«n system ia concerned. fl. Juae
net operating Income waa only till,.

W't,, '» June,lm. The result of .ix month, of
operations thl. year haa been a

a'daflei0/ W4 W* comp*r*d "'th

half of ''l407 00" >» »r»t

t.°J JM#- Th® trouble with New
Haven I. that It la receiving an
unequal distribution of the revenues
derived from shipments transferred
from the trunk inc. to the New
England llnee. Everyone from the
framers of the tran.portation act
down to officials of the line, which
are receiving the lion*, ahare of
this revenue, admits that the New
England Interstate Commerce Commissiondefied the plea of the New
r.ngland roads for u redirlsion .if
Joint rales between roads east and
west of the Hudson Hiver. On the
next day New Haven stock auf,red a net los. of 1 % point., which

* severe decline for any stock
selling under »2#. When the commissiondecided last summer to allowth. Eastern roads to increase
freight rates 40 per cent It suggestedthat the peculiarities of the
New England situation called fori
special consideration Railroad men

that the commission In-!
tended that thl, matter be adjusted
between the roads. An agreementbetween the carrlera, however has!
T.m .

re*eh*«- The problem
till awaits solution.
The American Hide and Leather

Company quarterly statement showinga .urplu. after charge, and
taxea of 1251.000 came aa a pleasantsurprise to Wall Street The
preferred atock was one of the flrat
half doaen to appear on the tape
when the market opened at 1
o'clock, and gratification with the
unexpectedly good showing of the
company was registered in a net
gain of 14 points. Observers were
plainly at a loss to understand why
American Hide wa, able to make
thl. kind of showing under the
same market condition, that had
resulted In a deficit of for
the Centri.l Leather Company.
Well Street heard that title to

the Denver and Rio Grande Railroadhad been officially transferred
to the new Denver and R!o Grande
Western Railroad. The inference
was that the old company, whose
Physical property had been aold to
the Western Pacific to satisfy a
Judgment, had at tomatically ceased
to exist. Yet there was no rush
by stockholders of the old road to
*et what they could out of their
holdings During the first of the
two Nistrs of trading this afternoonnot a share of Denver preferredor common chanced hands
Although the stockholders lost the
suit which was based on a contentionof fraud, they have still onmorechance to upset the whole
proceedings. That i. through an
ippeal which the Appellate Court
ha. given them permission to file.

BONDS ARE ACTIVE
IN SHORT SESSION

Liberty Issues Active; Industrialsand Rails Are
Easy.

NEW "\OHK Aug. 2..Trading In
the bond market was delayed for
three hours today on account of a

fire in the stock exchange annex.
Wh«»n business was resumed at 1
o'clock, there was a rush by brokers
to executc orders which had accumulatedsince the close of MondayThe result was a large turnover.sales during the first hour
pie< e exceeding a par valu* of $S.000^00. Fourth Liberty 4^8 were
th< most active of the war bond
grc up. selling up 10 cents. The secIon'i 4Ki* continued to show signs
of accumulation, advancing 12 cent*
in the first hour. Other Liberty and
thr Victory notes were less active
an-! again stayed within a narrow
range.

Railroads and industrial issuer
*pr® steady, but there were xome
instances of profit-taking on th*1
rart 0f speculative element that alwaysplays its part in an advancingbond market. The result of
these operations today wa*. no*

ever,unimportant from the broad
viewpoint. St. Louis and San Franciscoadjustment 6s sold up to 6*>«.
a net gain of H point, and a similargain was made by the income
6s. Pennsylvania secured 7s went
up H point to 103V But the 6*,s
declined % from yesterdav's closingprice of 99%. New York Centraldebenture 6s were up \ to 92
There were few changes among

the foreign bonds. United Klngdom^54sof 1937 advanced *4 point
to Si *4. and Chilean government Ss
advanced % to 99.
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Capital.Surplus.Profits

CONGRESS LIKELY
TOFORCEDRASTIC
CUT IN EXPENSES

May Farther Reduce the
Army in Effort to

Lower Taxes.

FAITH IN MELLON
Applications for Deficicacy

Appropriations May Meet
Rejection.

Br MARK MLUYAS. *
The flrat reaction to Secretary Mel /

Inn'* Mtimau of the amount *6
mirney required for the coming yea'.
Mnd the kind and quantity of taxes
recommended to raise thla aum. !
one of diwnay.
There ia general confidence 14

Secretary Mellon'* estimate. excepton the part of a few Republicanleadera. whose judgment Is
tempered by their hopes * and who
have been making eatimatee of their
own more agreeable to the voter
and taxpayer. For practical purposes.ft fs Secretary Mellon's figuresthat will "

e accepted by the «

rank and (lie of Congreea He haa
jgiven Washington an impression of
caution and sure-footed conserivatiam.

Disposed t« Cat Kxpeaaea.
Taking Mr. Mellon's figures of |4.'

ton.000.000 for granted, there la an
instant determination, on the part
of important elements in the Houee
and Senate, to do something even
more drastic In the way of cutting
government expenditure than has
already been accompliahed. It need I
occasion no surprise if there ahoal<^come a propoaal to cut the sisa or
tbe army even lower than the figure
of 150.000 already fixed, and alao a
proposal to reduce further our navalexpenditurea by abandoning work
on some of the battleahips already
begun.
These proposals will aeem ahockjlngto some leaders in the adminis'

tration end to some leaders in Congress.who believe that enough has
already been done in the redact!*
of our standing army and our sarrj
strength. But there ia a considerablesection of strength in Coacres*which is acutely sensitive to the
'public desire for lower taxes. Thesemembers and Senator* accept SecretaryMellon'a estimate* aa accurate.
and foresee that relief from tax,ation in an important way can onlybe achieved by still further reductionin naval and military expendl
tures.

Way cat Army t« loe.oee.
The artny has already been reducedto 130.000. It fa entirely possiblethat we may soon sec pn>p(«ai«

to reduce instill further to 12fc.ee*.
or even to 100.000 When the llretreduction was made, a few months
ago. it was anticipated that maa>>soldiers would be una tiling to aaafor their discharge. It haa turnedj out. however, that enough soldiers
are willing to accept diacharge t«
make reduction, so far aa that angte Jof it Is concerned, easy. JIn addition to mhatever proposals!
may arise for further reduction offl
military and naval expenditures. Jthere m-ill also be a determined d.s- 1
position on the part of powerfulelements in Congress to refuee. orleast cut down, applicatfona fordeficiency appropriations The re!quest of Chairman Lasker of theShipping Board for needed fund*
wili have harder sledding than It
would have had before SecretaryMellon's estimates were made public.

(CoPT*i*fct lttl )

CANADA~~T0~TRY| CO-OPERATIVE PLAN
A co-operative marketing schemefor the disposal of this year** Albertapotato crop nl«m; a vvptsa

in use by Mfchiet- ?«<! Minr**)tt
crovers probsbln ill b* tried r«t
this season. J. VI Hare, commls,v>-« »n- for the 1Apartmentof Agricu!»jre, r.'cfstiv returnedfrom a tr.» to Mi hi"**:. ^
M'*inesota an'* OalS"f* rrtnts. duringwhich be i/v/e-igxte* tN
methods tis.-d for nMl'-«,
and shippir.c cT pX.itsrf.

It is proposal t> n'Ar: In a small
way. the department of Agriculture
working th~^ the Edtnostoa PotatoC.rowers' Association, the first
of the kind to organise. The scheme
will involve the establishment of a
grading station at which all potaitoes will i»e graded for shipment.
Inspection will be g'ven at the other
end. potatoes go!n« through In such
case* subject to rejection.
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